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Amodule for simulating technical snowproduction in ski areas coupled to a spatially distributed physically based
snow model (AMUNDSEN) is presented. The module explicitly considers individual snow guns and distributes
the produced snow along the slopes. The amount of snow produced by each snow gun is a function of the
snow gun type, wet-bulb temperature at the snow gun's location, ski area infrastructure (in terms of water
supply and pumping capacity), and snow demand. Water losses during snowmaking due to evaporation and
sublimation are considered, as well as the distinct properties of technical snow such as the higher density as
compared to natural snow. An empirical rule for snow production derived from common snowmaking practices
has been implemented, which splits the season into a period of maximum snowmaking and a period of selective
on-demand snowmaking. Themodel is set up for a ski area in the Schladming region (Austrian Alps) using actual
snowmaking infrastructure data as model parameters. Model validation is performed for the period 2003–2011
using recordings of snowmaking operations as well as a spatial comparison of remotely sensed and simulated
snow-covered area. Simulated total seasonal snowmaking hours and water and energy consumption as well as
the ski season length are in good agreement with observations, which indicates that the model is capable of
accurately simulating real-world snowmaking operations. The explicit consideration of individual snow guns
allows easily playing through different management strategies and changes in snowmaking infrastructure,
such as replacing the snowgunswithmore efficientmodels, increasing the number of snow guns or concentrating
them to certain slope segments, or increasing the capacity of reservoirs.

© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Winter tourism, most importantly ski tourism, is highly depen-
dent on snow conditions. Natural snow conditions, however, are
subject to interannual variability as well as highly sensitive to
climate change— rising temperatures lead to less snow precipitation
and increased snowmelt, resulting in less reliable snow conditions
and a shortening of the ski season. Snowmaking is the main adapta-
tion strategy to these deteriorating natural snow conditions (Scott
and McBoyle, 2007), helping to prolong the ski season as well as to
guarantee a continuous snow cover during the season. In the Alpine
countries, since the installation of the first large-scale snowmaking
systems in the mid-1980s, snowmaking has become increasingly
important due to the fact that the Alpine region has shown to be
particularly affected by climate change — the warming signal since
the early 1980s is approximately three-fold amplified as compared
versity of Innsbruck, Austria.
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to the global trend (Beniston, 2005). Today, almost half of the total
skiable terrain in the Alpine countries is equipped with snowmaking
systems (Hanzer, 2013), in elevations ranging from valleys as
low as 500 m a.s.l. to glaciers (N3000 m a.s.l.) (Mayer et al., 2007).
Corresponding numbers from other countries range from 12% in
Australia (Pickering and Buckley, 2010) to (varying by region)
50–100% in Canada (Scott et al., 2003) and 66–100% in the
United States (Scott and McBoyle, 2007). However, snowmaking
operations – besides the need for considerable infrastructural invest-
ments in terms of piping, pumps, reservoirs, hydrants, snow guns,
compressors, cooling towers, etc. – require large amounts of water
and energy and are also dependent on meteorological conditions, as
snowmaking is only possible in a certain temperature and humidity
range and is increasingly efficient under colder and drier conditions.
In Austria, during the extraordinarilywarmwinter 2006/07 –most like-
ly the warmest European winter for more than 500 years (Luterbacher
et al., 2007) – especially low-altitude ski areas could not guarantee
continuous skiing operations despite being equippedwith snowmaking
systems (Steiger, 2011).

Studies investigating the impact of climate change on skiing
conditions focusing on natural snow conditions alone project dramatic
of technical snow production for a ski area in the Schladming region
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1 Within this paper, we use the term technical snow to refer to the snow produced by
snow guns, while artificial snow refers to the actual snow on the ski slopes, i. e., a com-
pressed and processed mixture of technical snow and natural snow.
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decreases in ski season length in the future (e. g., Breiling and Charamza,
1999; Elsasser and Bürki, 2002; Elsasser andMesserli, 2001; Fukushima
et al., 2002; Koenig and Abegg, 1997; Moen and Fredman, 2007).
Comparatively few studies so far have accounted for the effects of
snowmaking when simulating future snow conditions using numerical
snow models, which is however necessary in order to obtain more
realistic estimates of the future situation. Scott et al. (2003) used a
calibrated point-based snowmodel to calculate future ski season length
in southern Ontario (Canada) under current and improved snowmak-
ing conditions, using daily values of air temperature and precipitation
in combination with a simple threshold-based snowmaking approach.
Other studies applying a similar methodology were performed in
Eastern North America (Dawson and Scott, 2012; Scott et al., 2006),
Quebec (Scott et al., 2007), and Australia (Hennessy et al., 2003,
2008). Pröbstl and Prutsch (2008) applied a point-based snow model
to calculate potential and actual snowmaking hours for selected eleva-
tions (valley, intermediate, summit) in an Austrian ski area for current
and future climate conditions using daily temperature and precipitation
values and a temperature threshold for snowmaking. Steiger andMayer
(2008) calculated potential and requiredmonthly snowmaking days for
Tyrolean (Austria) ski resorts in 100 m wide altitudinal bands for
current and future temperature conditions using a degree day model
and a threshold of −2 °C daily average temperature to define a poten-
tial snowmaking day. Steiger (2010) and Schmidt et al. (2012) used an
extended version of the original SkiSimmodel developed by Scott et al.
(2003) to estimate future snowmaking potential in Tyrol (Austria) and
the Southern Black Forest (Germany), respectively. They introduced a
refined snowmaking module and applied the model in a semi-
distributedmanner in 100m altitudinal bands. Using daily precipitation
aswell asminimum,maximum, andmean temperature, they calculated
natural snow accumulation, snowmelt, as well as potential snowmak-
ing hours (using a temperature threshold). In a predefined timeframe
(the “snowmaking window”), as soon as temperatures are sufficient,
snow is produced in all altitudinal bands up to a snow depth of 30 cm.
Afterwards, snow is produced in the form of improvement snowmak-
ing, i. e., only when the snow depth falls below a certain threshold
value that should be maintained over the course of the season. Olefs
et al. (2010) analyzed snowmaking conditions at 14 Austrian stations
in various altitudes for the period 1948–2007. They usedwet-bulb tem-
perature as a combinedmeasure of temperature and humidity to deter-
mine the snowmaking potential at given ambient conditions. Linear
regressions between the snow production potential in meters cubed
per hour and wet-bulb temperature were derived from technical spec-
ifications supplied by four Austrian snow gun manufacturers for both
fan guns and lance guns for an average water temperature, water pres-
sure and technical snow density. Hendrikx and Hreinsson (2012) calcu-
lated future snowmaking potential for ski areas in New Zealand using a
point-based temperature index snowmodel. Their model incorporated
snow gun manufacturer-specified water flow rates to estimate the
snowmaking potential using hourly wet-bulb temperatures and pro-
duced the maximum possible amount of snow within a given snow-
making window.

All these studies have in common that they were either applied in a
point-based or semi-distributed manner, consider snowmaking poten-
tial only, or use comparatively simple methods to calculate natural
snow depths. To the knowledge of the authors no models currently
exist that explicitly quantify technical snow production in a physically
based, spatially distributed simulation of the mountain snow cover. In
our study, we present a physically based sophisticated snowmaking
module incorporated into a fully spatially distributed energy balance
snow model (AMUNDSEN, Strasser, 2008). The snowmaking module
is capable to distinguish different ski areas in the model domain and
explicitly accounts for the technical specifications and locations of indi-
vidual snow guns. This allows calculating the amount of snow produced
by each snow gun (influenced by the type of snow gun, the ambient
conditions, and thewater supply) and distribute the snowon the slopes,
Please cite this article as: Hanzer, F., et al., Distributed, explicit modeling
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while keeping track of the individual water and power consumption
and snowmaking time for each snow gun. We apply the model in an
Austrian ski area for historical conditions (2003–2011) in high temporal
(hourly time steps) and spatial (10 m grid size) resolution and evaluate
the results using snowmaking operation-based recordings provided by
the ski area operators.

2. Study site and data

2.1. Study site

The study site for the present work is a ski area in the Schladming–
Dachstein region, in the northwestern part of Styria (Austria).
Schladming is located in the Enns valley, an east–west trending
valley bordered by the Dachstein Mountains (2995 m a.s.l.) in the
north and the Niedere Tauern (max. 2862 m a.s.l.) in the south.
Fig. 1 shows the location of the model domain within Austria as
well as the individual slopes of the ski area and the meteorological
stations surrounding the model domain.

From the ski area operators, comprehensive data sets regarding
their infrastructure and operating practices were obtained, providing
valuable information for modeling and validation purposes. These data
sets include GIS data (ski lifts, slopes, hydrants, pipes, buildings,
orthophotos, etc.), locations and types of snow guns, recordings of snow-
making days (snowmaking yes/no) for the seasons 2003/04–2010/11,
snow gun-based daily recordings of snowmaking hours as well as water
and energy consumption for the seasons 2009/10 and 2010/11, and ski
area operating days for the seasons 2003/04–2010/11.

For the present study, the ski area infrastructure of the season 2010/11
was taken as the basis for the simulations. The ski area operates 18 slopes
with a total length of approximately 37 km and a total area of approxi-
mately 92 ha over an elevation range of 724–1999 m a.s.l. Locations and
detailed information on the individual slopes are shown in Fig. 1 and
Table 1. As of the season 2010/11, the ski area operates a total of 149
fan guns (no lance guns are in use) of two different manufacturers (in
the following named Brand A and Brand B). The 23 Brand B guns (all mo-
bile) are used on the slopes 1, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 14, and15, and the 126BrandA
guns (61 mobile, 58 tower-mounted, 7 mounted on swing arms) on the
remaining slopes. Six reservoirs in elevations between 1100 and
1720 m with a total capacity of 235,000 m3 store the water required for
snowmaking; additionally, a permanent external water supply from the
Enns river with a flow rate of 145 L s−1 is available. From a model per-
spective, accounting for this information allows to simulate technical
snow1 production in unprecedented detail.

2.2. The snow model AMUNDSEN

For our study, we applied themodular, physically based, distributed
modeling system AMUNDSEN (Strasser, 2008) for the simulation of the
natural snow cover and extended it with a newmodule for the simula-
tion of technical snow production and slope management. AMUNDSEN
has been designed to specifically address the requirements of snow
modeling in mountain regions under climate change conditions and
has been extensively validated in various Alpine sites in the past
(Marke et al., 2014 (submitted); Pellicciotti et al., 2005; Strasser, 2004,
2008; Strasser et al., 2008). The functionality of the model includes,
among others, several interpolation routines for scattered meteorologi-
cal measurements (Marke, 2008; Strasser, 2008), rapid computation
of topographic parameters from a digital elevation model (Strasser,
2008), simulation of shortwave and longwave radiation including
topographic (e.g., shadows) and cloud effects (Corripio, 2003; Greuell
et al., 1997), parameterization of snow albedo depending on snow age
of technical snow production for a ski area in the Schladming region
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Fig. 1. Location of the study region in Austria and themeteorological stations thatwere used, andmap of themodel domain showing the individual slopes of the ski area, color-codedwith
their internally used identifiers. Map coordinates are in meters (coordinate reference system: MGI/Austria Lambert).
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and temperature (Rohrer, 1992), parameterization of snow density
(Anderson, 1976; Jordan, 1991), and simulation of snowmelt based on
an energy balance approach (Strasser et al., 2008). As input data for
the simulation of the natural snow cover the model requires a digital
terrain model (DTM) of the model domain as well as either hourly, 2-
hourly, or 3-hourly recordings of the meteorological variables air tem-
perature, relative humidity, precipitation, global radiation, and wind
speed. For the present study, the model was driven with hourly meteo-
rological data and applied on a 10 m × 10 m grid.

For the conversion of simulated snow water equivalent (SWE) to
snow depth, it is distinguished between two types of snow layers, here-
in called new snow and old snow. The density of freshly fallen snow is
calculated as a function of air temperature (Anderson, 1976):

ρns ¼
50 Ta≤−15 �C
50þ 1:7 Ta þ 15ð Þ1:5 TaN−15 �C:

�
ð1Þ
Table 1
List of the slopes in the ski area including their length, area, and elevation range, aswell as the
number and type of snowguns used as parameters for the snowmakingmodule in this study.

Slope Length
[m]

Area
[ha]

Min elevation
[m]

Max elevation
[m]

Number of
snow guns

Snow gun
type

1 1275 1.2 746 859 2 Brand B
2 4259 13.2 1263 1862 23 Brand A
3 1646 3.9 1551 1799 5 Brand A
4 4863 13.4 1121 1805 27 Brand A
5 524 1.2 1237 1325 3 Brand A
6 1234 0.6 1449 1527 0 –

7 943 0.5 1266 1303 0 –

8 1196 1.0 1647 1779 2 Brand B
9 1750 1.5 1725 1858 2 Brand B
10 3578 9.0 724 1268 23 Brand A
11 2028 7.0 1457 1767 8 Brand B
12 3899 15.8 1272 1841 23 Brand A
13 658 1.4 1687 1783 2 Brand A
14 879 1.5 1329 1461 3 Brand B
15 1275 7.9 1759 1942 6 Brand B
16 1161 1.6 1825 1999 2 Brand A
17 3885 9.1 736 1313 19 Brand A
18 1520 2.4 1794 1995 0 –

Please cite this article as: Hanzer, F., et al., Distributed, explicit modeling
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Snow compaction is calculated for each layer following Anderson
(1976) and Jordan (1991), with a phase of rapid compaction for
newer snow with densities of less than 150 kg m−3, followed by a
phase of slower densification which is mainly influenced by the
snow load:

dρs

dt
¼ ρs c1W

�e−c2 T�−Tsð Þe−c3ρs
� �

; ð2Þ

dρs

dt
¼ ρs c4e

−c5 T�−Tsð Þc6
� �

; ð3Þ

c6 ¼ e−c7 ρs−ρdð Þ ρsNρd
1 ρs≤ρd;

�
ð4Þ

with ρs [kg m−3] being the respective layer's (new snow or old
snow) density, W⁎ [kg m−2] the load of snow water equivalent
(snow in the layer above and 50% of the snow in the current layer),
c1 = 0.01 m−1h (new snow), c1 = 0.001 m−1h (old snow), c2 =
0.08 °C−1, c3 = 0.021 m3kg−1, c4 = 0.01 m−1h, c5 = 0.04 °C−1,
c7 = 0.046 m3kg−1, ρd = 150 kgm−3 and T* = 0 °C. New snow is
converted to old snow when reaching a density of 200 kg m−3.
The compaction scheme has been calibrated (by slightly adapting
the original parameters from Anderson (1976) due to the reduced
number of layers in our model) and validated under Alpine condi-
tions using snow depth and SWE measurements. For the present
study, an additional artificial snow layer was introduced, which is de-
scribed in more detail in Section 3.6.

2.3. Meteorological data

For the present study, corrected station recordings from13 automatic
weather stations (with varying temporal coverage) operated by the
Central Institute for Meteorology and Geodynamics (Zentralanstalt für
Meteorologie und Geodynamik, ZAMG) surrounding the model domain
were used (red triangles in Fig. 1). The stations are located in elevations
between 504 m and 1763 m a.s.l.
of technical snow production for a ski area in the Schladming region
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A meteorological preprocessor in AMUNDSEN is used to spatially
interpolate the point information from the station locations to the
model domain for every model time step. In case of temperature
and precipitation, topographic corrections are carried out by applying
monthly temperature lapse rates and elevation adjustment factors, as
described byMarke (2008). Humidity is regionalized by first converting
from relative humidity to dew point temperature and then applying
dew point temperature lapse rates for altitudinal corrections, before a
reconversion to relative humidity is carried out (Marke, 2008). The
latter is necessary as relative humidity shows a non-linear temperature
dependence, while dew point temperature decreases linearly with
increasing terrain elevation (Liston and Elder, 2006). Wind speed is
corrected for terrain elevation using a linear regression function derived
from the station data for a given model time step (Strasser, 2008).
Global radiation is spatially distributed by inverting a cloud factor
from global radiation at the station locations which is later used to
reduce simulated potential direct and diffuse solar radiation separately.
For the calculation of global radiation, topographic slope and aspect
as well as orographic shadowing and multiple reflection from
clouds and surrounding snow covered slopes are taken into account
(Strasser, 2008).

Since (especially) solid precipitation in higher altitudes is often
considerably underestimated by measurements (e. g., Frei and
Schär, 1998; Goodison et al., 1998; Nešpor and Sevruk, 1999), a poly-
nomial elevation-based precipitation correction function was ap-
plied for this study. The function has been derived by comparing
simulated snow depths and multi-year snow depth measurements
at 55 snow gauges in Austria, resulting in an average correction
term of approximately 12% per 100 m for solid precipitation. Each
pixel of the interpolated precipitation raster is thereby corrected
using its elevation z by

Pcorr ¼ P 1þ 3� 10−7z2−2:36� 10−4zþ 6:107� 10−2
� �

: ð5Þ

3. Methods

3.1. Overview and model parameters

An earlier version of the snowmaking module (described in Marke
et al., 2014, submitted) was implemented using a pragmatic bulk
approach by requiring the total number of snow guns for the ski area
as input data and distributing the snow guns evenly across the total
slope area. This approach is due to its modest requirements in terms
of input data comparatively easily transferable to other ski areas.
For the work presented in this study, we implemented an improved
version of the snowmaking module which allows for a more detailed
simulation of snowmaking operations, however this version also
requires comparatively detailed knowledge about the investigated
ski area's snowmaking infrastructure. Most importantly, the new
module explicitly considers actual snow guns, which are assigned to
pixels along the slopes. This has several advantages over the bulk
approach — first, for calculating the snow production potential,
the ambient conditions (i. e., wet-bulb temperature) at the actual
snow gun location (a single pixel) are considered, instead of calculating
the snow production potential for the “fractional snow guns” at
each slope pixel. This is a more realistic assumption and – in
principle – allows replicating the exact real-world snow gun locations
in the model. In the current version, however, for each slope only the
total number of snow guns needs to be specified, and their respective
locations are calculated automatically. Second, snowguns can be turned
on or off on demand, and properties such as water flow, snowmaking
hours, or energy consumption are tracked individually for each
snow gun. The biggest advantage, however, is that different types
and behaviors of snow guns can be considered, e. g., each snow gun
may have an individual water flow rate, threshold temperature,
Please cite this article as: Hanzer, F., et al., Distributed, explicit modeling
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or power consumption. This also allows easily testing differentmanage-
ment strategies, such as replacing lance guns with fan guns, installing
higher performance snow guns, or use of snow inducers.

In addition to explicitly considering individual snow guns, several
features such as the consideration of limited water availability
(reservoir storages) or the calculation of water losses during the
snowmaking process have been introduced in the module, which
are described in detail in the following sections. Table 2 shows
the parameters required by the snowmaking module, while their
respective values used in our study (derived from the actual ski
area infrastructure) are listed in Tables 1, 3 and 4.

3.2. Rules for snowmaking

The decision of when and where to produce snow in a ski area is
difficult to describe in a numerical model, as it is influenced bymany fac-
tors such as ambient conditions, snowdemand, economic considerations,
and past experiences. Common snowmaking practice is that the snow-
making season is divided into a base-layer snowmaking period before
the start of the ski season in order to provide an appropriate ground
layer of snow for subsequent natural snowfalls as well as to ensure as
early as possible ski season opening (especially before the highly profit-
able Christmas holidays), and a period of “improvement snowmaking”
afterwards, where snowmaking is performed only selectively tomaintain
a minimum snow depth (Pröbstl, 2006, H. Landl, pers. comm., 2011).
At ideal conditions, base-layer snowmaking (corresponding to a
minimum snow depth of approximately 30 cm) can be finished in
about 50 h with high-end infrastructure (Steiger and Mayer, 2008).

For the present study, the following snowmaking rules were
established in accordance with the ski area operators: From November
1 to December 15 the maximum possible amount of snow is produced
(only influenced by the ambient conditions and the snowmaking
infrastructure). From December 16 to February 28 it is then attempted
to maintain a minimum snow base of 60 cm (as suggested by Scott
et al., 2007), i. e., snow is only produced when the snow depth is
below this threshold.

3.3. Placement of the snow guns

As described earlier, the number and type of snow guns has to be
specified for each slope. The slopes are subdivided into segments, with
each snow gun producing snow exclusively for its respective slope
segment. By default, the slopes are divided into segments of equal
area, however, using an optional additional parameter snow gun
density can be decreased with increasing elevation (i. e., to position
more snow guns at lower elevations). Division of the slopes is done
by sorting the slope pixels according to their elevation and then
iteratively selecting ranges of pixels corresponding to the calculated
segment sizes (i. e., we assume that the slopes only go downhill, as is
the case for our study area). The snow guns themselves are placed at
the pixel corresponding to the median elevation of their respective
slope segment.

3.4. Modeling of snow production

Generally, two basic methods of snowmaking exist – air-water
(lance) guns and fan guns – however, both share the same principle:
water is pumped into the snow gun, where it is forced through small
nozzles and collides with pressurized air, thus being atomized into
small water droplets. These droplets leave the snow gun at high speed
and, due to the decompression of the air, freeze into ice crystals before
hitting the ground. It is thus crucial to design the snowmaking system
in a way that the droplets have ample time to freeze during their way
through the atmosphere. The efficiency of snowmaking dependsmainly
on the ambient conditions, the water temperature, and the nucleation
temperature of the water, the latter being able to be increased by use
of technical snow production for a ski area in the Schladming region
j.coldregions.2014.08.003
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Table 2
Required input data and parameters for the snowmaking module. The columns D (model domain), A (ski area), S (slope), T (snow gun type) indicate for which model element
the respective parameter is required.

Name Description Unit/values D A S T

Ski areas grid A grid where all pixels belonging to the same ski area are marked with a unique identifier. 1, 2,… ×
Slopes grid A grid where all pixels belonging to the same slope are marked with a unique identifier. 1, 2,… ×
Maximum water flow The maximum water flow for the entire ski area (depending on the ski area infrastructure

such as pumps, pipes, etc.).
m3 h−1 ×

Capacity of reservoirs The combined capacity of all reservoirs in the ski area. m3 ×
External water supply The flow rate of a possible external water supply to refill the reservoirs during the season. m3 h−1 ×
Number of snow guns The total number of snow guns on the slope. ≥0 ×
Snow gun type Type of the snow guns (used for calculating the snow production). Brand A/B ×
Elevation dependency An optional factor for specifying a possible elevation dependency of the snow gun distribution

(e. g., if more snow guns should be placed at lower elevations).
0…1 ×

Threshold wet-bulb temperature Threshold wet-bulb temperature for which snowmaking is performed. °C ×
Water flow Water flow as a linear function of wet-bulb temperature. m3 h−1 ×
Technical snow density Initial density of the produced snow. kg m−3 ×
Power consumption Power consumption of the snow gun (assumed constant). kW ×
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of snow inducers (additives). Ambient conditions affect the efficiency
of heat transfer during the snowmaking process, which occurs by
two mechanisms: convective heat transfer and evaporation of water.
Radiative heat transfer is insignificant under these conditions (Chen
and Kevorkian, 1971; Olefs et al., 2010). Hence, snowmaking efficiency
is mainly influenced by air temperature and humidity, which should
both be as low as possible. As a combinedmeasure of both temperature
and humidity, wet-bulb temperature is commonly used to assess the
snowmaking efficiency under given ambient conditions.

Olefs et al. (2010) calculated linear regressions between the snow
production potential pp (in cubic meters of snow per hour) and the
wet-bulb temperature Tw (in °C) for then present-generation snow
guns of four major Austrian snow gun manufacturers. The calculated
regression functions are

ppf ¼ −4:83Tw þ 3:94 ð6Þ

for fan guns, and

ppaw ¼ −3:94Tw−4:23 ð7Þ

for air–water (lance) guns, and are assumed to be valid for water
temperatures of less than 2 °C, a water pressure of 25 bar, wet-bulb
temperatures in the range of− 14 °C≤ Tw≤−2 °C, and a snow density
of 400 kg m−3.

In ourmodel we adopt this approach by assuming thewater flowwf
from a snow gun (in cubicmeters per hour) to be linearly dependent on
the wet-bulb temperature using the general equation

wf ¼ aTw þ b ð8Þ

valid for wet-bulb temperatures in the range of Tw,min ≤ Tw ≤ Tw,max,
while allowing to account for different types of snow guns by adapting
theparameters a, b, Tw,min, Tw,max, aswell as the snowdensity ρts. Table 4
lists the parameters for the different types of snow guns (here referred
as Brand A and Brand B) used in this study. For the Brand B guns, the
parameters for the regression function (Eq. (8)) were derived from
the official product specifications (flow rate as a function of wet-bulb
temperature, valid for a water temperature of 1 °C), while for the
Brand A guns these specifications were not publicly available, hence
Table 3
Ski area parameters used for the study.

Maximum water flow [m3 h−1] 2481
Reservoir capacity [m3] 195,000
External water supply rate [m3 h−1] 522
External water supply capacity [m3] Unlimited

Please cite this article as: Hanzer, F., et al., Distributed, explicit modeling
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we used the parameters for a “generic” fan gun (Eq. (6)) derived by
Olefs et al. (2010). Power consumption values are according to the
manufacturer's specifications for both snow gun types.

Wet-bulb temperature is calculated in the model by numerically
solving the psychrometric equation

Δe ¼ el− ew−γ Ta−Twð Þð Þ ð9Þ

for Δe = 0. Here,

el ¼
RH
100

es ð10Þ

is the water vapor partial pressure in hPa, RH the relative humidity in
percent,

es ¼
6:1078 exp

17:08085Ta

234:175þ Ta

� �
Ta≥0 �C

6:1071 exp
22:4429Ta

272:44þ Ta

� �
Tab0

�C

8>><
>>: ð11Þ

the saturated vapor pressure at ambient temperature in hPa, and ew the
saturated vapor pressure for the wet-bulb temperature (calculated by
evaluating Eq. (11) with Tw instead of Ta).

γ ¼ Cp
p
Lv

ð12Þ

is the psychrometric constant in hPa K−1,

Lv ¼ 2:5014� 106−2361Ta ð13Þ

the latent heat of vaporization in J kg−1, and

Cp ¼ Cp;dry 1þ 0:84 SHð Þ ð14Þ

the specific heat capacity of moist air in J kg−1 K−1, with Cp,dry =
1004.67 J kg−1 K−1 the specific heat capacity of dry air, and

SH ¼ 0:622el
p−0:378el

ð15Þ
Table 4
Model parameters for the snow guns used in this study.

Type a b Tw,min Tw,max ρts P

[m3 h−1 °C−1] [m3 h−1] [°C] [°C] [kg m−3] [kW]

Brand A −1.93 1.58 −14 −2 400 23.5
Brand B −1.46 3.33 −14 −3 400 27.0
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the specific humidity. Atmospheric pressure p (in hPa) is calculated by
assuming a linear temperature gradient in the free atmosphere:

p ¼ 1013:25 1− gahe
280

� �Mag
Rga

; ð16Þ

where

ga ¼ −0:0098K m−1 no rainð Þ
−0:0065K m−1 rainð Þ

(
ð17Þ

is the atmospheric temperature gradient, he the elevation above
sea level, Ma = 28.97 g mol−1 the molecular mass of dry air, g =
9.81 m s−2 the Earth-surface gravitational acceleration, and R =
8.314 J mol−1 K−1 the universal gas constant.

Eq. (8) describes the maximum water flow for a snow gun under
given meteorological conditions. The actual water consumption for all
snow guns in a given time step is calculated as follows:

• First, depending on the date and themeteorological and/or snow con-
ditions (see Section 3.2), it is decided which snow guns are activated
(all, or only those which need to maintain a 60 cm snow base).

• Then, the possible water flow for all active snow guns is calculated
using Eq. (8) and added up to derive the possible total water flow
for the entire ski area wftot (without yet considering infrastructural
limitations). The corresponding possible total water consumption
for the ski area wctot can then be expressed as

wctot ¼ wftot � Δt; ð18Þ

with Δt as the time step duration in hours.
• The actual total water consumption wcact is limited by the maximum
water flowwfmax and the amount ofwater stored in the reservoirsws:

wcact ¼ min wctot;wfmax � Δt;wsf g: ð19Þ

• The snowmaking time (i.e., the duration for which the snow guns
are active in the current time step) in hours for each active snow
gun is then

st ¼ wcact
wctot

� Δt; ð20Þ

and thewater and energy consumption (inm3 and kWh, respectively)
accordingly

wc ¼ wf � st; ð21Þ

ec ¼ P � st: ð22Þ

3.5. Water losses during snowmaking

Water losses during snowmaking (i. e., during the time the water
droplets are airborne) due to evaporation and sublimation are calculat-
ed following the approach of Eisel et al. (1988), who derived an energy
balance model for the snowmaking process. The water vapor lossmv

(in kg h−1) at ambient temperature for each snow gun can be
expressed as

mv ¼ 1000wf
es
es;0

ci þ Twatercsw
ci þ Lv;0

; ð23Þ

with 1000wf as the water flow in kg h−1, Twater as the water temper-
ature in °C, csw = 4.18 × 103 J kg−1 K−1 as the specific heat of
water, ci = 3.375 × 105 J kg−1 as the melting heat of ice, Lv,0 =
2.5014 × 106 J kg−1 as the latent heat of vaporization at 0 °C, and
es,0 = 6.11 hPa as the saturated vapor pressure at 0 °C.
Please cite this article as: Hanzer, F., et al., Distributed, explicit modeling
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For typical snowmaking conditions (air temperatures between−20
and 0 °C and water temperatures between 1 and 5 °C), the resulting
water losses are in the range of 2–13%, which is in agreement with the
ranges given by Olefs et al. (2010), who estimated the losses to be
around 5–15% for fan guns and 15–40% for lance guns (these values,
however, also include losses due towind drift, whichwe do not consider
in our calculations). As thewater temperature has a comparatively small
effect on the resulting water losses, for our calculations a constantwater
temperature of 1 °C was assumed.

3.6. Snow on the slopes

When a snow gun is active, its water consumption is calculated
according to Eqs. (8) and (21). Aside from thewater vapor losses during
the snowmaking process due to evaporation and sublimation,which are
calculated according to Eq. (23), we assume that the entire water is
converted to snow using the respective snow gun's snow density ρts,
i.e., there is no liquid water remaining. As we also do not consider
wind drift losses, the entire snow produced by the snow gun is distrib-
uted evenly among its target pixels. To account for the distinct proper-
ties of the machine-made snow, a new artificial snow layer type has
been introduced in AMUNDSEN, whose properties are as follows:

• The water equivalent of the produced technical snow is distributed
equally among the snowgun's target pixels at the artificial snow layer.

• The artificial snow layer incorporates the new snow and old snow
layers, i.e., as soon as technical snow is produced, possibly existing
new snow and old snow layers alongwith their properties aremerged
into the new artificial snow layer at the respective pixels (the water
equivalent of the new snow and old snow layers is added to the
artificial snow layer's water equivalent, while for density and albedo
a weighted mean of the three layers is calculated).

• The initial density of technical snow ρts is assumed according to
Table 4. For the densification according to Eqs. (2) to (4), artificial
snow is assigned the same parameters as new snow; with the
exception of the parameter c1 of Eq. (2), which is enlarged to a value
of 0.5 m−1 h each day at midnight in order to implicitly account for
the increased snow compaction due to slope grooming.

• Following Keller et al. (2004), a more rapid albedo decline is assumed
for artificial snow. Since nomeasurements of albedo on the ski slopes
were available or could be found in the literature, we assume the
albedo decline to be twice as fast as for natural snow.

In AMUNDSEN, snow accumulation is calculated as the sum of
natural and technically produced snow, with snowmelt determined by
the energy surplus at the snow surface.

3.7. Ski season length

Most studies define ski season length as the number of days with
a snow depth of at least 30 cm in a certain period (e. g., Hendrikx and
Hreinsson, 2012; Koenig and Abegg, 1997; Moen and Fredman,
2007; Rixen et al., 2011; Schmidt et al., 2012; Scott et al., 2003,
2006, 2007). We use a similar approach, however assume that
skiing operations continue even if the snow depth falls below this
threshold during the season, as long as a minimum snow base of
20 cm is maintained:

• Starting from November 1, as soon as the snowpack is at least 30 cm
thick over five consecutive days, the ski opening date is set to the
first of those five days.

• Starting from the ski opening date, as soon as the snowpack is less
than 20 cm thick over ten consecutive days, the ski closing date is set
to the first of those ten days. In accordance with common manage-
ment practices for Austrian ski areas, we additionally limit the latest
closing date to the Sunday after Easter or April 15 (to prevent too
early closing), whichever is later.
of technical snow production for a ski area in the Schladming region
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• The ski season length is calculated as the number of days between the
opening and the closing date, i.e., it is assumed that the ski area does
not close during the season.

On the basis of these assumptions, a season length can be calculated
for every pixel of themodel domain. To estimate the season length on a
ski area basis, first the season length for each slope is calculated as the
number of days between the latest opening date and the earliest closing
date of all slope pixels. The ski area season length is then selected as the
maximum season length of all individual slopes.
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Fig. 3. Simulated and (where available) observed total seasonal snowmaking time for the
seasons 2003/04–2010/11.
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2009/10
4. Results

In the following, we describe the results of themodel simulations for
the period 2003–2011. The simulations were performed with the
parameters for the snowmaking module as listed in Tables 1, 3 and 4.
Fig. 2 shows the resulting locations of the snow guns as assigned by
the model.

Again, it has to be noted that all simulations have been performed on
the basis of the 2010/11 snowmaking infrastructure, since for earlier
seasons the required detailed information regarding snow gun types
and locations was unavailable. The snowmaking infrastructure in the
ski area has been completely renewed and considerably extended
during the period 2006–2010. This includes exchanging almost all
existing snow guns with more efficient models and considerably
increasing the total number of snow guns, installing new reservoirs
(increasing the capacity from 125,000 to 195,000 m3), increasing the
external water supply rate (from 60 to 145 L s−1) as well as renewing
the piping and pumping system. Hence, only the model results of the
season 2010/11 are directly comparable to observational data, while
for earlier seasons the model is expected to overestimate technical
snow production.
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Fig. 2. Locations of the snowguns (orange: Brand A, red: Brand B) and the associated slope
segments as assigned by the model.
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4.1. Snowmaking time

Fig. 3 shows the total seasonal modeled and (where available)
observed snowmaking time for the seasons 2003/04–2010/11. In the
seasons with observational data, the total snowmaking hours for the
Brand A snow guns are overestimated by 9% in 2009/10 and by 16% in
2010/11, while for the Brand B guns, they are overestimated by 34% in
2008/09 and within 0.1% of the observations in 2009/10.

Fig. 4 shows the observed and modeled daily snowmaking time
per snow gun (Brand A snow guns only) for the seasons 2009/10
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Fig. 4. Observed and simulated daily snowmaking time (averaged over number of snow
guns) for the seasons 2009/10 and 2010/11 (Brand A snow guns only; cumulative results
displayed as dashed lines).
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were counted).
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and 2010/11. The observations reveal that, if the ambient conditions
allow it, first snowmaking is already done in mid-October, while the
model assumes snowmaking to start at the earliest on November 1.
During the base-layer snowmaking period from November 1 to
December 15, the observed snowmaking days (snowmaking yes/no)
are very well reproduced for the season 2010/11, with only two short
periods in mid-November and early December, where snow was
produced in the model while not in reality. This is also the case for
most of November in the season 2009/10, while for the first half of
December the snowmaking days are again reproduced well. The
actual amounts of snowmaking hours, however, tend to be largely
overestimated, especially during the season 2009/10. This is on the
one hand probably due to the larger number of snow guns in the
model as compared to reality in this season, but also due to the fact
that snowmaking in the model always starts at Tw = −2 °C for Brand
A guns (see Table 4), while in reality the snowmakers might apply
lower threshold temperatures, depending on the current snow demand
and their experience. In both displayed seasons, snow depth on the
slopes (almost) never falls below 60 cm until the end of February,
hence only negligible amounts of snow are produced after the end of
the base-layer snowmaking period. In reality however, considerable
amounts of additional snow (10–15%of the total seasonal snowproduc-
tion in these two seasons) are produced during periods with optimal
snowmaking conditions in January and February.

Fig. 5a shows for the season 2010/11 the spatially distributed total
seasonal snowmaking time (i.e., for each slope pixel, the time for
which its corresponding snow gun has been active). Since in this season
snowmakingwasmainly performed during themaximum snowmaking
period (see Fig. 4), snowmaking time is mainly dependent on elevation
(corresponding to wet-bulb temperature conditions) in this case.

For the seasons 2003/04–2008/09, only recordings of snowmak-
ing days (snowmaking yes/no) are available. Fig. 6 shows the
observed and simulated monthly snowmaking days for the seasons
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Fig. 5. Spatially distributed seasonal snowmaking time (a)
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2003/04–2010/11. To account for the local snowmaking practice,
for the model results only days with a total snowmaking time
of at least 5 h were counted. Simulated snowmaking days are
within ±15 d of the observations for all seasons except the excep-
tionally warm winter 2006/07 (with the mean winter temperature
in the study region being approximately 3 °C above average),
where the model simulates more than double the number of snow-
making days as compared to the observations. Further investigations
reveal that for most parts of this season, snowmaking conditions
are extremely unfavorable, however snowmaking is still possible
(wet-bulb temperatures below the threshold). Hence, during the
maximum snowmaking period (November to mid-December),
snow is produced every day when the conditions allow it, although
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only for shorter durations and less efficiently (due to the decreased
water throughput). Due to the higher temperatures (less natural
snowfall and increased melt), snow depths on the slopes frequently
fall below the 60 cm threshold, hence in this season also in the
“improvement snowmaking” period from mid-December to February
snow is produced almost every day when the conditions allow it. In
reality, the base-layer snowmaking was performed in this season dur-
ing a few days in early and mid-November with favorable snowmaking
conditions, while afterwards maximum possible amounts of snow
were produced during cold periods, which allowed snowmaking to be
stopped during periods with unfavorable conditions.
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Fig. 8. Observed and simulated daily water consumption (averaged over number of snow
guns) for the seasons 2009/10 and 2010/11 (Brand A snow guns only; cumulative results
displayed as dashed lines).
4.2. Water consumption

Fig. 7 shows the total seasonal modeled and (where available)
observed water consumption for the seasons 2003/04–2010/11. For
the seasons with observational data (Brand A guns), the simulated
water consumption is underestimated by approximately 15% in the
season 2009/10, while it is within 0.5% of the observations in the season
2010/11. This underestimation of water consumption in combination
with the overestimation of snowmaking hours in both seasons suggests
that a certain portion of technically produced snow can be attributed to
times with unfavorable snowmaking conditions, resulting in inefficient
snow production.

Fig. 8 shows the observed and simulated daily water consumption
per snow gun (Brand A snow guns only) for the seasons 2009/10 and
2010/11. The curves are similar to the daily snowmaking hours,
although of course water consumption is additionally influenced by
the ambient conditions. In the season 2010/11, the influence of water
availability on snowmaking can be seen: Starting from late November,
the reservoirs are empty and (despite favorable snowmaking conditions)
the water flow is limited to the external supply rate (see Table 3). For
two days (December 7–8), snowmaking conditions then deteriorate
while the reservoirs continue to be refilled, resulting in a peak in water
consumption on the next day as soon as snowmaking is continued,
followed again by a period of limited water availability.
4.3. Energy consumption

Fig. 9 shows the observed and simulated daily energy consumption
per snow gun (Brand A snow guns only) for the seasons 2009/10
and 2010/11. As for the snow guns a constant power consumption is
assumed (depending on the snow gun type, see Table 4), the curves
generally show the same course as the snowmaking hours.
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4.4. Ski season length

Fig. 10 shows the actual (observed) ski season length for the
seasons 2003/04–2010/11 as well as the simulated season length
(with and without snowmaking) according to the rules described
in Section 3.7. Deviations from the observed and simulated season
length (with snowmaking) are less than one week for the four
seasons 2007/08–2010/11, while the season length is overestimated
by 3–4 weeks for the seasons further in the past. This is not surpris-
ing however, since the model runs were performed using the snow-
making infrastructure data for the season 2010/11 and not the actual
data of the respective years. Starting with the season 2006/07,
the snowmaking infrastructure in the ski area was considerably
extended, which is a possible explanation for the increased season
lengths (and better agreement with the model results) afterwards.
The simulated season length for natural snow conditions only
(dashed line in Fig. 10) shows considerable interannual variations
as well as is – for most seasons – significantly shorter than the
season length with snowmaking considered. In the season 2006/07,
according to the simulations skiing would not have been possible at
all without snowmaking.
4.5. Spatial validation

For selected dates between mid-April and late May (i.e., around or
after the end of the ski season) with available remote sensing
observations (Landsat 7 ETM+ scenes), Table 5 shows the fractional
snow-covered area (SCA) of the slope pixels for the observations and
the simulations, as well as the pixel-based agreement between
of technical snow production for a ski area in the Schladming region
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Fig. 9. Observed and simulated daily energy consumption (averaged over number of
snow guns) for the seasons 2009/10 and 2010/11 (Brand A snow guns only; cumulative
results displayed as dashed lines).

Table 5
Observed and simulated fractional snow-covered area (SCA) of the slope pixels and
agreement (i.e., fraction of pixels correctly classified by the model) for selected dates in
April and May. Observed SCA is derived from Landsat 7 ETM+ scenes using an NDSI
threshold of 0.4, and simulated SCA is derived using an SWE threshold of 1 mm.

Date SCA observed SCA simulated Agreement

2005-04-15 0.864 0.978 0.872
2007-04-14 0.712 0.482 0.714
2007-04-21 0.507 0.258 0.668
2010-04-22 0.876 0.545 0.658
2010-04-29 0.736 0.271 0.526
2010-05-24 0.282 0.005 0.722
2011-04-09 0.764 0.767 0.794
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observations and model results (i.e., the fraction of pixels correctly
classified by the model). The Landsat images were classified by
calculating the normalized difference snow index (NDSI) (Hall et al.,
1995) and applying a threshold value of 0.4 (Dozier and Painter,
2004), while the model results were classified as snow-covered for
SWE values ≥1 mm. Fig. 11 shows the simulated SWE for April 9,
2011 and the corresponding Landsat image. The results indicate that
in the model generally parts of the slopes become snow-free too early,
as shown by the lower SCA values (with one exception), which seems
unexpected, since the (extended) snowmaking infrastructure is
applied also for seasons in the past, and the season length is being
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Fig. 10.Observedand simulated (with (solid line) andwithout (dashed line) snowmaking)
ski season length for the seasons 2003/04–2010/11.
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overestimated for those seasons (Fig. 10). Possible explanations for
this result could be that in the model too much snow is produced
at higher elevations (hence the season length overestimation) and
not enough at lower elevations (hence the lower SCA values) due
to an overrepresentation of snow guns in higher elevations (which
could be compensated by adapting the elevation dependency factor
(see Table 2) for the respective slopes), natural snow amounts are
underestimated, or snowmelt is overestimated (possibly due to an
underestimation of the artificial snow albedo).

5. Discussion and conclusions

In our study, a spatially distributed snowmaking module has been
incorporated into a physically based energy balance snow model,
and applied and evaluated for a ski area in Austria. The snowmaking
module explicitly considers individual snow guns and the meteorologi-
cal conditions at their locations, calculates water losses during the
snowmaking process due to evaporation and sublimation, and accounts
for the available water supply and pumping capacity in the ski area,
making it to our knowledge the most detailed approach for the
modeling of snowmaking operation so far. However, themodel requires
comparatively high temporal (hourly to three-hourly) as well as spatial
(depending on the ski area max. 10–50 m, since it is necessary that the
area of the rasterized slopes matches the real slope area most closely in
order to generate realistic snow depths) input data resolutions, leading
to high computational costs. In addition, in order to accurately simulate
snowmaking operations, detailed specifications about the ski area
infrastructure (pumping capacity, water supply, number of snow guns)
and snow guns (wet-bulb temperature-dependent water flow) as
well as snowmaking operations (snowmaking window, threshold
temperatures, minimum snow depth that should bemaintained) should
be available.

Our results show that for the few seasons for which observational
data are available, the model performs well in terms of reproducing
the total seasonal snowmaking time, water consumption, and energy
consumption. For the comparisons on a daily basis, only for the
peak snowmaking period (early to mid-December in 2009/10,
and mid-November to mid-December in 2010/11) daily snowmaking
amounts are reproduced well. This effect can be traced to the general
assumptions made on the snowmaking periods, which might differ
from the individual decisions made by the snowmaking experts in the
ski area. In reality, in the two examined seasons considerable snow
amounts in the form of depot snow are already produced during cold
periods in October, while only little snow amounts are then produced
during periods with more unfavorable snowmaking conditions in
November. In the current model version, snowmaking starts at the
earliest in November, where as soon as the temperatures are below
the threshold snow is produced immediately and for up to 24 h a day,
while in reality even with fully automated modern snowmaking
systems snowmaking operations always depend on local practices
and experiences from previous seasons. This becomes especially
apparent in the “improvement snowmaking” period, where in the
of technical snow production for a ski area in the Schladming region
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model snowmaking is performed continually as long as the snow
depths are below 60 cm (and only until they are exactly 60 cm), while
in reality only during periods with favorable snowmaking conditions
larger amounts of additional snow are produced. For a more accurate
simulation of these processes, the snowmaking rules in the model
could be refined in accordance with local practices, however, the cur-
rently implemented rule set should cover general practices applicable
for most Austrian or Alpine ski areas.

The lack of a blowing snow module in the model setup may repre-
sent a limitation of this study. Snow transport by wind is a major factor
in determining the heterogeneous snowdistribution in complex terrain,
generally resulting in erosion of snow in exposed areas (e.g., windward
slopes or convex areas) and deposition of snow in sheltered areas
(e.g., leeward slopes or small-scale depressions) — snow depths in
sheltered areas can be several times as high than on adjacent exposed
areas (Dadic et al., 2010; Föhn and Meister, 1983; Schirmer et al.,
2011). With regard to our study area, we have estimated the signifi-
cance of the following possible types of blowing snow events:
i) Large-scale topography-induced redistribution events likely do
not play a major role in our study region, due to the comparatively
low elevation and gentle topography of the terrain. Significant redis-
tribution events are expected to occur only near the exposed ridges
at the highest elevated parts of the ski area. Additionally, most ski
slopes are in forested areas, where wind speeds are lower than in
open terrain. ii) Erosion of snow from the ski slopes is very limited
due to the high degree of cohesive bonding between the snow crys-
tals, resulting from the accelerated sintering of technical snow as
compared to natural new snow as well as the additional hardening
due to mechanical processing (Fauve et al., 2002). iii) Snow might
be transported to the ski slopes from the surrounding forest canopy,
however this effect depends on several factors such as the size of the
openings and their orientation relative to the wind direction
(Schmidt and Troendle, 1989; Varhola et al., 2010). Due to the lack
of measurements for our study area or numerical models that are
able to simulate this effect, we are unfortunately unable to estimate
if it leads to any significant snow gains on the slopes. iv) Blowing
Please cite this article as: Hanzer, F., et al., Distributed, explicit modeling
(Austrian Alps), Cold Reg. Sci. Technol. (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/
snow during the production of technical snow is again likely insignif-
icant due to the use of low-mounted fan guns and the low wind
speeds in forested areas. However, simulating and quantifying all
these effects would require substantial effort and was beyond the
scope of the present work.

In this study we have focused on evaluating the model's ability to
reproduce the historical conditions when driven with the current
(as of the season 2010/11) infrastructural conditions as input data.
However, themain advantage of this advanced snowmaking simulation
approach as compared to simpler methods is the possibility to easily
play through different management options and changes in snowmak-
ing infrastructure. For example, one could examine the effects of
upgrading the snowmaking infrastructure in terms of pumping capacity
and reservoirs, increasing the number of snow guns, concentrating the
snow guns to certain altitudes or slope segments, replacing lance guns
with fan guns, installing higher performance snow guns (increased
water flow and/or higher threshold temperatures), or use of snow
inducers. Testing these management options including their analysis
of economic effects is envisaged in future research projects.
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